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Abstract 
Modular design is an effective method for fast integrating global low-carbon technologies to respond the market 
dynamic application demands. It is a valuable emerging interdisciplinary  research field. This paper analyses the 
energy-saving features, drive mechanism and operating mechanism of modular design, and designs a low-carbon 
‘products – technology’ dynamic configuration application model following the modular design rules. The research 
mainly applies the design research method, and integrates the research tools on technical innovation management and 
product engineering. Finally, from the angle of ‘technology – market’ cycle enhanced, we proposes the policy design 
to stimulate the modular integrated application of low-carbon technologies. 
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1. Introduction 
Since Herbent Simon  first put forward  the research proposition about modularity on  design in 1962, 
many economists, management scholars  and engineering scientists have doing mult idisciplinary research 
about the issues of modular industrial organization and modular p roduct engineering. Baldwin and Clark 
(1997, 2000) have done their remarkab le research concerning on modular product development and 
management. Hereafter, Aoki Masahiko and Ando Haruhiko (2003) have studied the issue of modular 
industry organization and its impact on the new evolution of industrial structure; Glenn and Ari V.A. 
(Glenn Hoetker, 2006; Ari Van Assche, 2003) focuses their interesting on the context of modular products 
and modular organization. Modularity is considered as a simplified mechanis m for dealing with complex 
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system operation (Sendil K. E. and Daniel Levinthal, 2004; D. Charles Ga lunic and Kathleen M. 
Eisenhardt. 2001) and play a key role in organizational flexib ility and agile strategy (Constance E. Helfat 
and Kathleen M. Eisenhardt, 2004). So Aoki Masahiko (2003) takes modularity for the key nature of the 
new industrial structure. Whereas, whether in engineering science field or in management research field, 
there is relatively weak on low-carbon mechanism study of modularity. The paper aims to exp lore the 
core low-carbon features of manufacturing based on modular design, and the path to implement the 
modular low-carbon technology integration. At last, we make the policy design of ‘technology driven – 
market driven’ circuit enhancement mechanism. 
2. Modular design approach 
In modular design system, modules are considered as the s emi-autonomy subsystem which has a 
separable definite function. They can be connected each other, according to standardized interfaces and 
communicat ion rules, to form more complex system (Aoki Masahiko, 2003). Modular design approach is 
through the agile combination of different standard modules, to design different combinative variet ies as 
much as possible with limited modules, and to realize the object on saving energy and material.  
The basic characteristics of this approach are as follows: First, the modular design system itself can 
achieve simple control of complex systems, and realize complex systems’ Multi-agents control. So the 
modular design system can effective ly integrate a variety of energy-saving technologies to meet 
integrative application. Second, the communication rules between different modules can be bottom-up 
evolved by interface standards' competition. The rule evolution mechanism can shorten the 
industrialization t ime of the latest energy-saving technologies, and permit the local disruptive innovations 
in the whole complex system. Third, the know-how can be encapsulated in module design. That 
mechanis m endows modular design activities freedom and confidentiality. That is, modules can be freely 
adopted by a system as long as they follow the public modular interface rules. Th is design rule is not only 
beneficial to the overall system improvement and innovation, but also conducive to intellectual property 
protection and small technology organizations in the industrial technology innovation. Therefore, 
regardless of the modular design of the product (system) level, or the modular d ivision of industrial level, 
above these can enhance the competitiveness of energy-saving technologies to accelerate the pace of 
innovation and integration application of multiple energy-saving technology.  
In author's opinion, modular design is to ab ide by system integration principle  and flexible 
combination rules, based on modular design infrastructure to structure the open dynamic system. The 
open dynamic system is designed to meet the agility requirement from market environment dynamics. Just 
because all constituent modules  are semi-autonomy subsystem, the system has  semi-structured and self-
adaptive features. The agile system can qu ickly integrate the latest scientific and technological 
achievements, and launch agile product portfolios to meet the market variable demands. 
3. The low-carbon function and mechanism of Modular design system 
3.1. The low-carbon function of modular design system 
Under modular design paradigm, the product modules have the characters of retrievability, reusability, 
upgradeability and so on, so that they can exert  its low-cabin functions such as energy-saving, material-
saving and material recycling in manufacturing engineering, construction engineering and other fields. 
Compared with the trad itional design, modular design has the prominent agility feature in dynamic 
integration. That is, by modular design, we can just replace or upgrade some specific modules to achieve 
the system function adjustment, without having to re-develop the entire system. By modular design, in 
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respect that the most components and materials in diverse systems can be universally used, we should 
fully utilize the parts, heat, water, electricity, etc., and reduce redundancy consumptions. BY modular 
design, the designers should take the system’s lifecycle management under advisement, and synthetically 
consider the system’s recovery, repair, reuse and recycling in design phase, to realize the materials’ 
circular use and lower energy consumption. Thus, we can achieve the goal of green mass customizat ion 
according the variant low-carbon demands by modular design (shown in Table 1). 
Table 1. The comparison between routine design and modular design 
Design function Routine design  Modular design  
Technology 
upgrade 
Must whole develop the new 
technical design and engineer 
equipment system 
Just partly develop some 
superior technology modules 
Product Upgrade Must re-develop new product 
system 
Upgrading product through 
replacing some superior modules 
Parts universality Low-proportioned High-proportioned 





O verall difference Rigid design, week agility, the 
resources, high energy 
consumption 
Flexible design, strong agility, 
the resources, low energy 
consumption 
3.2. The driving mechanism of modular low-carbon technologies integrated innovation system 
Modular low-carbon technologies integrated innovation system is an agile integrated application 
system of mult iple  energy-saving technologies for responding to market  variab le demands, and its driv ing 
force comes from the resultant force of market-value urge and social-value urge. On the one hand, the 
modular low-carbon technologies integrated innovation system can meet the mass customization needs 
and rapid form the best suited integrative solutions to match the host systems, engineering systems or 
product systems, then generates the enormous total-value additive effect greater than the welfare creation 
effect from applying energy-saving technologies separately. So the integration system will be u rged, by 
market expansion and profit growth influence, to accelerate the application of more effective and 
advanced energy-saving technologies in more extensive fields. On the other hand, the modular low-carbon 
technologies integrated innovation system creates more social value than applying energy-saving 
technologies separately. So the former business mode should enjoy more p referential energy-saving 
policies than the latter. When the ‘integrated application’  business mode is inspired with policies, its 
providers will accelerate the speed of modular integrative innovation technologies  (shown in Fig 1). 
The total value of the integrated system can be expressed as: 
V=S0+∑E(X+n)+ ∑E(Y+n)-Qc 
Where S0 represents the initial value of the system value, E represents the ‘added energy-saving value’ 
generated from adding a new energy-saving technology to system. E(X+n) represents the market added 
value of energy efficiency. E (Y+n) represents the social added value of energy efficiency. X obeys the 
normal distribution, the mean value of X is zero, and the variance of X is σ2N. The corner ‘+’ sign of X 
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expresses that the expectation of ‘energy-saving added value’ of Xi must be more than zero, otherwise the 
module Xi will not be adopted by the system. Qc represents the cost from technical integration. 
 
Fig. 1. The driving mechanism of the modular low-carbon technologies integrated innovation system 
3.3. Modular design system’s low-carbon operating mechanism 
Low-carbon features of modular design system mainly from the manufactured goods’ closed loop 
structure. As shown in Fig 2, the modular integrative design and manufacturing system design by virtue of 
the rules that constitute the module open, the integrative system can  fast integrate the optimal modules 
combination from open module dispatch network to  meet the design requirements according to the end 
customers’ indiv idual needs, and to achieve the goal of ‘precision manufacturing, production depends on 
demands, and low-cost mass customizat ion’. Integrated manufacturers through setting reverse loop 
control, in some special material conversion chains of modular system, to test the output of intermediate 
products or sub-system in necessary control chains. Then the system sends above test information back to 
the input chains, and to improve and optimize the system design. Because the module has the 
characteristics of free rep lacement, the modular design system can only replace the upgrade modules to 
complete the whole system’s upgrading and optimization, substitute for failing into disuse the old material 
system. By this way, modular design system can through replacing material redundancy with design 
redundancy, to avoid the vast redundant material and energy consumption under rigid design modes. 
 
Fig. 2. Manufacture closed loop mechanism based on modular design 
Also, the modular design is a design paradigm for the whole system life cycle. Good designers will 
take into account the recovery of the module disposal when they begin to develop the modules or integrate 
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the systems. When the special modular system after the end of its life cycle, people can break down and 
recover system modules without damaging their physical structures. Then those modules can re-enter the 
module scheduling network and be reused in new appropriate integrated systems. If some modules have 
been worn, we also can reuse them through prosthetic manufacturing. By this closed loop control 
mechanis m, the modular integrative design and manufacturing system can create an effective 
implementation mode of circular economy. 
4. The low-carbon application model of modular design system 
The application model of modular design system is a set of scalable modular low-carbon ‘technology – 
products’ configuration matrix. It can be decomposed into two dimensions with module portfolios and 
technology portfolios. And the coupled mechanism of the two dimensions is represented by modular 
topology interface matrix (shown in Fig 3). 
 
Fig. 3. Modular low-carbon ‘technology – products’ configuration matrix 
Model representation formula is: 
P=F[f1(T1,K1),…,fi(Ti,Kj),…,fx(Tm,Kn)] 
Fi(Ti,Kj)=F(a1,…,ai,…,ax) 
Where P represents the system output of modular energy-saving products and services, expressed as 
the output function on X kinds of resource capacity, that is a combination matrix expression of N types of 
energy-saving technologies (Ti) and M types of energy-saving encapsulated modules (Kj, namely, special 
energy-saving technology is encapsulated in the No.i module). The No.fi item is a combination function 
of Ti and Ki. In the combination function, Ti value or Ki value can be zero. when the Ti and Ki values are 
both zero, The No.fi function represents that the No.i resource capacity element is excluded by the system 
function modules. 
In accordance with the principles of modular design, low-carbon system design is an energy-saving 
function mode which is translated from the features of customers' energy -saving needs. So the total 
system function of low-carbon product system (Fp) is integrated from a number of energy-saving technical 
modules (Fij). 
Each column is a basic technical model, that is, a combination family by energy -saving technologies 
and energy-saving configuration parameters. Each line is a configured portfo lio  of energy-saving products 
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Modules according to special energy-saving technical requirements. The connections among Modules are 
through modular topology interface matrix with stable rules. The above mechanism tran slates the 
traditional rig id system design into a flexib le modular composition matrix which has the characters of 
extendibility, re-configurability, portability and variability (shown in Fig 4). 
 
Fig. 4. Modular topology interface matrix 
5. Policy design for promoting the application of modular low-carbon technologies integrated 
innovation strategy 
 
Fig. 5. ‘technology-market’ policies cycle strengthening effect 
It is necessary for government to implement assorted policy strategy for promoting the dynamic 
modular integration applicat ions of low-carbon technologies. In terms  of policy  design, it  should be taken 
measures to support both technical side development and the market side application, and play the power 
of technology-driven and demand-driven together, to form ‘technology - Market’ enhance feedback loop 
of the modular low-carbon technology integrated application (shown in Fig 5). 
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Technical side policies include provid ing more preferential R&D and tax policies in order to accelerate 
the improvement of modular low-carbon technology integrated innovation networks which  is an open 
‘Flagship-SMEs’ (Flagship enterprises as the core hub) distributed network. For instance, we should 
design policies to speed up the development of modular technology standardization system, to speed up 
the development of ‘industry-academy-research’ integrated R&D platform, and to increase purchasing 
first set of innovative equipment by the government. 
Market side policies main include supporting the Energy Management Contract (EMC) mode, 
providing preferential financial and credit support for comprehensive energy -saving companies to offer 
the rounded ‘one-stop’ modular low-carbon service solutions, which includes such chains as energy-
saving diagnosis, evaluation, modular integration design, financing, system development, operation and 
transferring the final system. Meanwhile, the government should provide the financial and licensed 
convenience for comprehensive energy-saving companies to hold shares, merger or make alliances with 
the associated professional energy-saving companies. 
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